
  

SAYRE, PA. 

¢ Closes Daily at 6 P. M. Except Saturday and Two Evenings After Pay Day. 

WE FILL MAIL OR- gi) 
DERS AND PREPAY /® | over night. 

FREIGHT OR EX- g&F 
BN, | Jos. W. Besman, Esq, went to 

PRESS ON PUR- og ' Towanda this morning. 

CHASES OF $so00 \3¢ —— 
OR OVER. 0S Miss Nina Hall returged to her 

#4 home in Towanda this morning. 
¢, RY 

E H. Cook went to Hackets- 

‘town, N. J., today to visit relatives. 

  

prices prevailed before the “Big Store 

dictate to you what did it. 

SHOULD 
KNOW       

‘our class can command. 

© To give our patrons 

distributors of high class merchandise, a partial list of well known makes, 

a stand «nd of excellence that this intellizeat people 

‘od their lines oxclasively with us for Waverly, Sayre and Atheas, 

§ the Big Store came into existence last March. 

You who have lived in Waverly, Athens and Sayre know best what 

town and if th re is any difference now your reasonable judgment will 

While our heavy buying is done through the Roe Snydicate, No. 491 

Broadway, which represents such stores as the Sibley Lindsay & Kerr 

Co. Rochester, N. Y., Meyers Co. of Albany, Koch Bros. of Allentown, 

Pa., Lauback & Co, Easton, Bash & Bull Co. of Easton and William- 

sport, Imperial Dry Goods Co. Harrisharg, Gable & Co. of Altoona, A 

Edwards & Co. of Syracuse, Sisson Bros. and Weldon Co, of Bingham- " 

: ‘ton. In all 40 just sach stores as thes which we enumerate so that you may gather tangible information 

of our business connections as having just such advantageous featares in baying, and such as stores of 

a more adequate idea of just how this store is looked upon by manufacturers as 

understand, have voluatarily come to as and confin- 

of which we enamerat» many, but not 

all, so that if you are offered like goods or brands, they are old enough to zo back of days and dates when 

‘Towanda this morning to be used 

> at the fair. 

4 Rev LB Twitchell of Empori- 
Ne um, Pa., will preach in the Baptist 

> church next Sunday. 
- 

8 

2) 

lol, 
% | J. L. Dyer shipped his tent to 

> 

i With Little Prices” came to 

Mrs. Fred Gustin went to-To- 

‘wanda today to visit with her par- 
Q ‘ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker, 

(N 

p> Miss Nellie Moon of Eudicott, 

26 Pa, who has been visiting at the 

j@ | home of Charles Menigas, went to 

N > | Towanda this morning for a short 

el@ visit, ee 

ig will Heavner, who left for Bed- 

mikers and articles that have 

  
; 5, lford, Ohio, a week ago to enter 

  

Basement 
, Cambridge art pottery and Rozane ware, Elwin M. Knowles China ( 

Poreelain Co. — Liverpool's leading patterns, the Bassett Co, 

China and Johnson Bro's. ware. 

‘o., the French China Co, the 

Limoges China, 12 patterns open stock 

Consolidated Lamp Brass and Glass Co's. products, lamps of all sorts. 

& ' the employ of the Interstate Engin 

A | ccring Co, has been honored with 

P)/ the foremanship in the template 

8 
  

| department. 

Nixd : 
2 | The tickets for the congert at 

  

Street Floor 

ehildren, Sorosis for women, Crawlords for men, and a hall dozen other 

towels, Armure Lustre, Madation cloth, Tangier silk cloth, Amazon suitings in plain and mixture, Lupons 

These 
fabrics in black and colors, Roens taffetta silks, fully guarantesd. 

pe had anywhere but throagh this system stores. 

Peerless patterns, Wayne Knit Poay hose, Onyx hose for women, Bareka silks aml their 

ts. laces and embroideries from Zaric & S. Gothard's, exporters, 

American Knit Mills underwoar, Universal brand night shirts, and slumber robes, Carlisle shoes for 

R | High school hall Oct. 16, are being 

pe taken rapidly. They are now on 

7 sale at Sanford's drug store. This 

& will be a very fine enternment and 
i 3 | those who go will enjoy it. 

D> ra 

48 | Troubles of a Night 

are syndicate products not to 4 NY | Athens—Last night as Constable 

by {F. H. Sherman was going to his 

Harvard shirts, Y. & K. sweat- 

less adopted makes. Rubdry 

  
  

Second Floor 
Wooltex garments, Printzess garments, 

made to iron like 

log. Queen Quality top skirts, and a dozen other confined features in gar 

Arlington silk skirts, Sanitary Make undermuslins, Daphoe 

and Unique shear linen and silk waists. Stork Goods for infants, Elite baby caps, coats and dresses —all 

a handkerchief, Sykes & Kirschbaom, San Peek and The Regatta Line juvenile cloth- 

ments and suits controlled by 

‘ {home on Elm street he was annoy- 

\ ed by something following close to 

Da his heels. When he got into the 

® house a friendly little animal 

ON slipped in after him and on being 

90a driven out left a disagreeable odor 

«+ ‘behind. He had just settled down 
York maker. = : 

lin an easy chair when a cry of 

  

| our syndicate. Fars from the Northwest {where caught), through a New 

  

Fourth Floor 
PP. R. Mitchell fathers, pillows, ete; 

orlee to show choices things: 

Dobson's earpets and rugs, Karpen Bros’. 

Beds, Hasler kitchen cabinets, Block go-carts and baby carriagss, L. & 

| American Chair Co's. prodacts, aud numbers of   
back or goods exchanged with pleasure. 

lacs curtains, portieres, couch covers from several factories in 

chairs, odd and fansyy [eon dm2itie and foreign concerns; John & James 

leather and npholstersd farnitare, Knickerbocker metallio 

other furaitare lines, carpets and rugs. 

If you hava nxt by sen shopping with us you have hep missing a point in trae economy. Try it. Your 

‘alarm was heard from the river and 

3 a man cried “Help, or 1 drown.” 

He went to the scene and found a 

man whose brain was befuddled 

J | with the strange illusion that he 

‘was going to be drowned. He 

irescued the man and once more 

M8 | scttled down in his easy chair 

when, an excited rap on the door 

G. Stickley mission furniture, 

  

S00 UNIS AS BRN GON RIOR %% 

Summer Vacation 

Js the time to have the children’s 

£5 daughter may owe 
ED peants to her perfect, | 

keep them so they must be 
: for. 

There is no nook or cor- 

ner in Sayre where The 

Valley Record does not cir- 

culate. 

¥ 

some day for | Bhe will thank you | : ig her disfigurement wad |The Largest Circulation 

Prices for July and Au- 

i GIVES THE 

Or. W. B. McDonald, 
DENTIST. LARGEST 

PUBLICITY 
EEE ATTTESEEET, | 

. H. Mercereau, | 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

fipecial attention to Pension Papers. | 
: Valley Phone 11 x. 

Josncd Breet Sey=| ‘There is no nook or cor- 
: ; ner in Sayre where The 

Valley Record does not cir- 
‘culate. 

& BEIBACH 
CAPT COAL 

est of Everything J. W. BISHOP 
| There is as much difference in| 
the quality of coal as there is 

| between white and yellow sugar. 

| We sell nothing but the celebrated 
| Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 
| dte. We also sell Bituminous and | 

— | Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 
upholstered, | ,..4. 3 ne» 

ss renovated, Um- | 
Our specialty is prompt service 

‘Subscribe for The Record. 

COAL COAL 

re-covered and re- 
250 patterns of up- and the lowest market price. 

to selec action guaran: J. W. BISHOP, 
(03 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg 

' OO 

| exchanges, §53,7:3,98; balances, 33.55.08. i 

| Chi. & Northw 

| turkeys, per pound, lic. | pigeons, per pair, | 

lam 

  |again disturbed his attempted rest 

@% He opened the door and Game 

| Protector W. E. Shoemaker, ac 

sowed 10 « | companied by two men, appeared. 

Brooklyn, N. Y~Towed by a sun- |The game protector had arrested 
fish 20 miles to ea is the experience | . 

enjoyed by BE. W. Scribaer, of sag | Mahlon Johnson and, Richard 

Harbor; Arnold Mulford, of Bridge- Hansworth of Sayre, who were 

hampton, and George Lynch, of Mon- : : : 3 
tuk Point. The men were out in a fishing with a basket device ia the 

small power launch, ind managed to Chemung 1iver, and he brought 

get fast to the fish by means of a har- | Eo wma fu, which weighed al of | them before Sherman on the charge 

£00 pounds, immediately started sea- |Of illegal fishing. Sherman knew 

yn The men Soni Jot su near the men and they were allowed to 
«nou ance it, and after being | : 
towed many miles, cut 100M; a4 a depart under promise that they 

heavy fog was setting in. would appear whenever called 

‘upon to answer to the charge of 

| violating the law. 

a @ & Sunfish, 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 

Closing Stock Quetations, | 

Money on call steady at #4 per cent; | 

prime mercantile paper, 4%Q0 per cent} 

— 

Nice Point of Law 
| Athens—District Game Protect- 

jor W. E. Shoemaker overhauled 

.1@% Mahlon Johnson and Richard 

"2 | Hansworth of Sayre while they 

1% | were fishing on the Chemung river 

Southern Ry... Blast evening. They were using 

Suir ne in | the fish basket belonging to J. E 
Union Pacie um | Allen, which the game protector 

U8 Sut of. tou | 33y8 is an illegal device. They are 

Closing prices 
Amal. Copper 
étchison .. 90% 

B&O... .....101% 
Brooklyn R.T. W 
C.C.C.& StL. 
Chess. & Ohlo 57 

4 

D.&H..........%388 
Erie arasssess HA 
Gen. Electric... 152 

ii. Central...... 180% 
Lackawanna... 450 
Louis. & Nash. 154% 
Manhattan. 16444 
Metropolitan... IN 
Missouri Pac... Wo% 

N. Y. Central.. 
Norf. & West 
Penn. BR. R... 
Heading 
Rock Island. 
st. Paul....... 
Southern Pac... 

a3 

U. 8. Steel pf... : 

West. Union... 8% | to answer before Justice Meredith 

lat Towan 'a tomorrow. Mr. Shoe- 

New York Markets. ' maker had the screen that he took 
tember, 3 UNC 

WHEAT-Quist; contract grade, Bep- 

COTS andy September, $900%c. from them at the station this morn- 

t—-Creamery, extras, i : : ah" GUEST: “Leather EAR ing, together with the fish captured 
quetation, extras, rats r., 60 2 

nds. ise thirds, GIT state | and shipped them on the carly 
2 R . Bes : * 

. 

seccran Tisgite his Ge > ‘train. The screen has a wire bot- 
HE state, full ~ - | : 

ored and white, fancy. igo air to choice, | tom, and Mr. Shoemaker claims 
Lull , IATE., jored and while, an- | » 

1 indi a to choice. Tiglite: Lehi that it should be made of wooden 
sims, cholce, OC. . part skims, pr i . 

aN good. THUR. Common wa aie, slats half an inch apart. There 
Ac full skims, 230 INC. i, . . 

bockoh State. Pennsylvania and nesrdy, | will be a nice question of law for 
selected, white, fancy. new lald, 4 . = 

choice, MgTic. ; mixed, extra. | some one to decide in this case. 
te extra firsts nga . dirties, 13g18%<.; | 
checks, 13 15¢ ; refrigerators, 17gqc 
LIVE ULTRY~Chickens, spring, pot | Japan's War Fund. 

“Weil All told, foreign loans, domestic 

oe loans, war taxes, Increased customs 
DRESSED POULTRY—Turkeys, spri 

gry Poked, mised bes. pes yl 4 fe etc. Jagan bas raised suapl) 

we. , scalded, .; chickens, pr : 000,000 f WAr purposes. a 

Phitindelphia, choice to fancy, WE XC. ; i 
er Pennsylvania and a aa %o fan. Wages in the United States are at 
ey. Walk; fair lo good. Le; oid ks, Jeast six times higher than in Japan, 

und, rs 3 ¥ i 
Ou I ar a, | the amount raised by that country is 

| equal to our raising $6,100,000,000. 
Jo, 

ennsyivania, Jersoy and Connec ot 

Further, as the population of Japan is 13016 ; squahs, prime, white. 8 po % 
domen, r dozen, $33G1Le. Jovads 

onan up only 48,000,000, while ours Is $4,000, 

‘! 000, we should really bave to raise 

pound, lic. roosters, old, per pound, b 

1 
wgLH; § pounds to A 

is; ; dark, LBL mized. UGLY 
culls, ac 
DREsaBD MEATS — Fair d od 1 : ’ 

ao E AED ated Jai Seta or about $9,000,000,000 to equal Japan's 
nd for . 

tive sides and sn Uttie fancy beef ry i effort. ‘ 

ing quotations. calves firm at 130. 
pound for city dressed veals, with sel i 
carcasses reaching 19%c.; country dr | 

at 7912; mutton firm At 7@%. per po il t 
at Regie. } { 

Ave Steoek 

——————————— 

One Cargo a Year. 

{a possibly known 

in the Keys 
a port of entry 

cargo of turtles 

given upon 

Markets. i 
ht: market Juady|   

“STORY OF LOW 
FOUR SWEETHEARTS CAUSE 

DEATH OF A HUSBAND. 

TRAGIC ENDING OF DRAMA 

Brother of Italian Countess Tells How 

Sister's Spouse Was Slain— 

Case Is the Sensation 
of Europe. 

Rome. —The Banmartinl murder trial 
at Turin, which ended the other day In 

sentences of from ten to thirty years for 

the defendants, has for nearly three 
years been a sensation in Europe. Over | 

400 witnesses were examined. Count] 

Bonmartinl. the murdered man, was| 

the head of a prominent family; his 

widow, an accomplice in his morder, is 

the daughter of Italy's foremost physi 

clan: her lover, Dr. Secchi also was 
prominent In medical circles Her 

brother, the actual murderer, was 2a 

member of parliament. 

Countess Bonmartini and Dr. Secchi, | 
then her father’s assistant. were lovers | 
before her marri to the count, but| 

Prof. Murri forced his daughter to marry | 
the count, who, although of high lin- | 
eage, proved to be a man of revolting | 

character. i 

The countess went to live in Venice | 
with her children. There she was fre 

quently visited by Secchi, who had won | 

fame in his profession and still loved | 

her. There is no doubt that a guilty in- 
trigue subsisted between them. Corre- | 

spondence between the prisoners, num-| 

bering 5.000 letters, suggests relations | 

between the countess and Dr. Secchi, | 

and Tullio Murri, her brother, and Rosa | 

Bonetti, the countess’ confidential mald. | 

The countess gave her key to the 

count’s apartments in Bologna to Rosa 

Bonett!, who on the night of Aygust 27, 

1902. admitted Tullio and Dr. Naldi, a 

clever but disreputable surgeon. The 

first plan was to overpower Bonmar- | 

tin and kill him with an injection of | 

curare, a rare African vegetable poison, 

to be administerd by Naldl but owing to | 

the probable difficulty of holding the 

victim down this plan was abandoned 

in favor of the knife. - i 

When Count Bonmartini entered hia 

apartment at five p. m. on the following 

day, August 28 Tullio flung himself | 

  

upon him, Naldi, with surgical skill, giv- | 

ing the fatal thrust in the throat i 

News of the deed was conveyed to the 

count’s brother-in-law, Tullio Murr, as 

ling the streets. 
pended 

- “THE WOMAN'S SHOE THAT'S RIGH 
WHEN you take your next step, 

take it in a Patrician and you will 
learn a lesson of comfort, ease and 

\durability in foot apparel that can- 
"hye equalled by any othér shoe. 

~ Patricans Fit Where All Others Fail 
Each and every pair sold by us 

has proved a lasting advertise- 
‘ment. Satisfied Customers have [a rl 

spread the truth and established 
the fame of Patrician the world over. 

& SUTTON 
- i 

WILLIAMS 
TYPHOON SWEEPS MANILA. 

Native Districts Sefler=Five Theu- 

sand Homeless, 

MANILA, Bept, I most de 

structive typhoon that Las visited this 

sity since 1552 has burst upon it, doiug 

Immense damage to life and property. 

Hundreds of stone and woxden Lulld 

hie 

ings, including two churches and a bo | 
| tel, were unroofed. i 

The native districts were half swept 

away. Trees were uprooted every- 

where, and dozens of vehicles were up- 

et. 

Traffic has been suspended, and the 

streets are deserted. The trolley lines 

{have suffered much damage. The town 

| last night was In darkness, 

The police stations are feeding and 

sheltering 05,000 homeless persous and 

the churches 3,000 more. It is belleved 

, that the shipping In the bay bad warn- | 
the approach of the storm, ing of 

though the ships bave been invisible on 

account of the rain and have net com- 

municated with the shore 

The police are doing excellent work. | 

Thousands of electric wires were | 

i blown down, filling the streets 

{ lames until the current was shut off. 
with | 

SAYRE, PA. 

‘Bring Your Job Printing to 

| Murrelle’s Printing 3 

Office 

| From four to eight skilled job 
‘printers and a new, up-to-d 
‘equipment are at your service. 

a 

' disposition to ae ne 

Talmadge Building, Elmer Ave., Sayre, 
Valley Phone 142a. 

Live wires killed five Filipinos, includ | 

ing two policemen. Two hundred Fill- | 

pinos were injured, 
Gaugs of wen are engaged in clear 

All business ls sus- 

Transport Delayed hy Typhoon. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.—The war 
department bas recelved a cablegram 

| from Manila saylog that the transport 

Logan has been delayed from salling 

| from that place by a typhoon. 

NALD! PLUNGED THE KNIFE INTO | 
THE COUNTS THROAT 

he was sitting In the provincial council, | 
of which he was the secretary. “It must 
have been robbery,’ he sald. “Bonmar- 

tio! must have been killed for his 

money.” 

So far everything seemed to confirm 

Tullio’s simple theory. Two days after 

the discovery Tullio set out from Venice 

with his sister, the countess, intending 

to go to Switzerland. A doctor and the 

children went with them. On the way Tul- 

lio showed a wound and had it dressed. 

The doctor may have been of an inquir- 

ing turn of mind. At any rate Tulllo 

blurted out that he got the wound In an 
encounter wis the count and that it was 

he who slew him. Then he left the train 

and set out for the Balkans. The coun- 

tess proceeded to Switzerland and Ger- 

many. 
Tullio was a gambler and a spend. 

thrift, & writer of some talent, and a so- 
cialist. He is a man of great physical 

strength and violent temper, with low 

tastes. His most creditable trait is love 

of his family. After wandering about 
Switzerland and Germany Tullio gave       himself up at Ala eight days after his 

father told the police. The same day 
Rosa Bonettl was taken 

In the tangle of this miserable drama 

and its dreadful culminating tragedy, the 

malin inspiring influence was the count. | 
ess’ love for Dr. Secchi. [It marred the 

bappiness of her home, estrangsd her | 

husband's love, and led her on to con- | 
sent to the violence of Tulllo, possibly | 
led her to urge him !o the crime, It was | 
Rosa Bonetti’s overmastering passion | 

for the gambler Tullio that took her into | 
the maze of crime and made her oné of 
the prime instruments In the execution. | 

S———— / 
Huckleberry Ple Bursts. 

Paterson, N. J —Mrs. Robert Jamie- 
gon, keeper of a boarding house, was 

scalded about the hands and face the | 

other day by the explosion of a large | 
huckleberry ple. The ple had been | 
baked without any alr holes In he: 
top, and was placed upsn the dinner | 
table steaming hot afier the boarders 

had seated themselves. When (the | 
boarding mistress sunli a knife dnto 
the crust-the ple burs. with a report 
that could be heard all over the house. 
The julce scattered all over the table, 
stalming the clothes of the boarders 
snd burning Mrs. Jamieson's hands 

and face. 

Woman Artist's Offer, | 
Mra. Ellis Rowan, the famous Bower 

artist, has received an offer of $75,000 
by the German government for her 500 

: a 
his a dd 

| this 
| the frout occurred, but all the serious 

| state embalmers' 

STOKES ATTACKED BEAMAN. 

Military Surgeons’ Congress Opemed 

With War of Words, 

DETROIT, Mich, Sept. 27.—An at 

| tack by Dr. Charles F. Stokes, surgeen 
in the United States navy, upon state 

ments made by Major Louis L. Seaman 

of New York In utterances contrasting 

the results obtained during the Russo 

Japanese war by the Japanese medical 
officers with the medical history of the 

Spanish-American war and Philippioe 

insurrection was the feature of the 

fourteenth convention of the Assocla- 

tion of Military Surgeons of the United 

States. 
Dr. Stokes sharply challenged the 

accuracy of a number of Major Sea- 
jan's statements and statistics. Dr. 

Stokes quoted Dr. Seaman as stating | 

that for n campaign lasting six weeks | 

during the Spanish war the propor 
tional battle casualties to those of 

disease were 1 to 14. 
He then quoted the report of the seo- 

retary of war for 1508 as showing that 

this proportion was 1 to 14 “Ma 
Seaman makes the proportion of battle 

WE PRINT 

The Valley Record 
$ 
i 

i 

(In effect June 38, 1988.) 

RASTBOUN D. 
3 AM. 2a for Towands, Tunkbas- 

Baltimore and Washington. 

and Washington. i 

. A. Rly MJ) Wek 5 

[Massie 
3:50 AM. Lm 3B 3 

Haven, Nai Haven Jumction, 

Shi NR   
| York, 
i 
i 

i i 

casualties in the civil war 1 te 5," con- | 

tinued Dr. Btokes, “while the proper- 
tion as shown by the medical and 
surgical history of the rebellion was 

1 to 2." The speaker then quoted an 

| alleged statement by Dr. Seaman that 

! in General Oku's army only forty out 

of 5,000 men sent howe had died and 

said: “He must have been in error in 

Forty cases of sudden death at 

| cases were transferred at ouce to the 

| base hospitals in the rear.” 

Emhbhalmers’ Convention. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. Sept. 27.—More 

than a hundred undertakers and em- 

| balmery frown all sections of the state 

{ are In attendance on the New York 
convention, which 

has opened its sixth annual session 

| here. President N. I. Timeson of Behe 
| nectady called the convention to order. 

+ eye — 
- Deep Problem. 

This was taken (rom the question 
box in the juvenile Sunday school class 

at Erie a few Sundays ago: 
“Dear God—What made ye put tails 

on kats fer?"—Kansas City Journal   
‘We are now showing Import 

Domestic Woolens for Fall 
and Winter 

Have your next Suit made by 

Murphy 8 
us. 

1S 

E 

“The Satisfactory Place.” 

LEHICH VALEY R. R. 
& 

+P 

0) 
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A. M. Dally for Tunkhannock, 
3:35 Barre, Glem Summit 3 

, New York, atiadeiphts: BOTE 

 


